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Student Polity elections tomorrowiv
BY ToNI M _- Ok
*j---i NewsiM~

Tomorrow's Student Polity A
edectil enabbe MANts to vote on
Freshmn Re s T a and

Ken Bristow, Vincent J. Bruzs, Ndie
M , Veness H, and

Eddie Murphy are the a
for the posiI of feshman re nae.

Bristow, along with the other
repqesentatives, is ocerned about tie
parking. He says tiat aldhugh
aten't allowed to park in the locs now, tie
decisioas wiln affect them in the future He
also stressed his ie n de Aficana
Sudies prgam I e ga deparment,
the- SUNY feh e and commuter
beming more active on CUmpUS

"We are an frsh s Bristow.
T~he candides] are concernd about the
samc issues."

Bru"Pse the top ises are the
health fee, sdet-Aul /Saff parking

la of campusecit, andl of
student communi with admin-
is tration. Du be s "those an etop

in my eyes but any isue that is put up
before me would be the top Wm"

BruM-es believes in
wth people is impot He says he has
been ivoved in c ommuni ups
in West Babon and d at an office in

a ened about DAKA ad thc paling
station and the Afticans Shtiesom
being cmt fiom tbe budget.

"I think rm aroachable," said C nza.
"My door will always be open for anyone
with ideas."

Candidatc Hammerbac beiees the
mos pt m t issue facing the Eleshmen-is
reccing. If elected Ham _erher wants
to enforce the idea of reccliqg bins in the

s "Students will be ruminded ID throw

See EIECTION on page 3

University Senate
Proposes anti-bias
Policy for campus
By Dvre l. DaMV*
fStute Staff Wrime

In a mov tbat could isly rict the
nitary's abilty to recruit on ampus, de
University Senate vo i on
Monday to adopt a resoluo that would
deny any og t use of campus
facilities for ppos of rectment if the
orgnitio does not agme with the
Universitys inaion

The military does not accept
homosexuals for service, a policy delarMd
valid by an act of Cogress. That policy
violates University policy of non-
dr atio Under the proposal ad
by the University Sentate, an an
that wants to use campus facilities to recruit
new mcmbers must sign a statement that
says the a agrees with University
policy.

Univesit P t John Marburger
must approve the resolutio before it
becomes official. A decision from
Marburger is not expece for several
weeks.

Th de on by the University Senawe if
cted by Marburger, will not infinge

upon oinizations' rights to p in
dissions o eduatioal progaads on
campus. The camps has a duty to allow
a sorts of to reach the n,
aid David Fox, co-chair of an Ad Hoc
committee of ithe University Senate.

Polity Pr t Dan Slqin sid
"Students are supportive of the
recommendatios emad by the committee."

Published reports quoted a military
spokesperson as saying that h al
conduct is "not compatiblew with military
li& and that the military has no plans to
change its policy.
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Staller Center for the Arts
Presents *Equus' On Stage

SPORTS

Heart-Stopping Action|
| At SB Invitational II~~~~~~ l

Mown/ whm-0reor Reid
Treasurer candidate Naao Royale speals at Fridays WMeet the andid fonrm in the
Stude Unip

New York City for a es housing
prqoect.

"I think being h n rewesetative
has to do withdi with people. And I
wiH do anytg to gt involved and to help

u to bring thei ideas and isus
before Polity," said Brose.

am tns the most imprant se
deas with Ae ict that freskmen are not
well informed about programs and
depa on as If dected o nu
wants to crea a campus newseter strictly
for freshmen to keep them inormed about
campusevents and services. She is also

Mody .
October 8, 1990
Volume 34, Number 10

The Greeks gear up for Homecoming
The fig 1990 Greek barboque was held yesterday under a beaufl bhie sky. The Grees indulged ine s ot so II
harorae, frixbc, and g, among ohr activites
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*Medically Supervised
weight loss programs

L-rtness
colnton

~~~~~~~-- - -

1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790
Located Behind Cooky's Steak Pub

Call Today For Details

751 -3959m~~~~~~~~~~~

I

*Tai-Chi&
Yoga classes

*New "STEP"
Aerobics Classes

* Computerized
Stairmaster,
Treadmills &
Aerobicycles

not to move, and vtd enered the bus,
ng e s the "riot act," as one

Public Safety Offi l put it, i tig Ihem
to leave within 10 utes

"We d ; it and then they asked
questios," said Wayn R in, assisant
director of Public Safety. Rboison said that
the studts stayed put for about five
miutes, pih gt off de bus and started the
32 mile walk to the odier ampus.

"We had gathered to march up to the
other camps" said Scott Normon

Monday of kst week, student protstors,
used a number of tacics, indling blocking
busses and aiig over inmersections.

Sept 10, more than 1,800 students
ned tie bus fee and odter fs totaling

more than $200, with hu of students
swarming the administration b a
fied takover atmpt

BUFFALO - A bus taover by 40
mbers of the "New S t Alliancew

was foied last Wednesday by P lic Safety
of who rd the students an order that

they would be arrested if they did not leave
the bus. In an uated i t, a woman
ws arrested Wednesday night for refusing
to show a bus pass.

The group of d tie bus
protesng de University's decision to

enforce a $50 per year fee for the busses that
connect the University's two huge

campuses. Bus service costs University S1.l
milion a year, and the University in t
has deled that state tax dollars wfll n be

used to pay the bill during a budget crisis.
According to Public Safety, about 40
stIdets boarded the bus refsing to show

bus pass. Police ited e bus driver

*FREE weight
body building

*Nautilus programs

*Heated whirlpool
& steam room

*New suntan salons

*Private one
on one training H gl N Ba ;

ALBANY - Defending his surprise
decision to ask thc legislature for a tuition
hike. Chancellor Bruce Johnstone said he
believed that tie Student Asociation of the
State University (SASU) has lost some of its
credibility in the state legislature because its
nadership will not change its demand for
maintainin a freeze.

Johnstone's comments came during a
trustee lunceon held immodiately aher the
Board of Trusees meing ThuVday Sept.
27, by SASU P nt Judith
Krebs, Buffalo's main attraction, SA
President Kelly Sahner, Bufilo VP Rick
Cole and SASU VP Glenn ay.

R ding to Jo Ine's commentb
CullcO said that J e was criiizing
SASU for doing its job.

"We're not an oiaizaton that sdl out
its conndtrtefts. He's ining
SASU won't sel out and 'go my way'."

lie Chancelr has long advocated
tuit hes. in a rcent interview, he was
ad what was his five year plan for dte
Universty system, and respon that it
was to raise tuition every year for five years.

SASU has ever been a strong supporter of
stable fion fr the State and City
Universities while at the same time, strongy
lobbying the legsatule in favor of f
finding for dhe University system. Governor

Mario Cuomo has backed SASU in this
posi, veto a tuition hike in 1989.
Recently, however, bowing to pressure
from the legislature, the business
community and the sinream press,
Cuomo has been baln on his stance,
recently telling the Associated Press that he
would be "open-minded' about a tuition
hike if SUNY or the 1egis wrote itinto
the state budget

"Tuition hikes are not going to solve the
University's problns," Cullen said. "Itts
going to take a lot more than that Students
need to stuad up and figbt for ful funding of
the University."

Cullen was critical of the Jo ne's
decisicn to ask the lturc for a 'lean"
increase of 4% the i rion ate is
more dan double dma

"'hen is SUNY going to come out of its
nose-diver Culhn said. "Looking at the
oveall piturej roquesting a 4% increase is
suicidal."

Last year, SUNY ruested an increase of
cdoser to 8%, but that was whittWed down to
less than 4% by the governor and the
legislature.

"SUNY has to admit that tberes a
Cl" culena s th e first

step."
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State Report
Bus conflict in Buffalo

Public Safety threatens arrests

G,_ FIT

Johnstone critizes SASU
Says organization has lost credibility



Tefiy meofte P ySeat w
hid W y recent student
i asues dec sm the

Th newt`ng daird by Pity Vice-
Predent Joe MA ba
address given the
1rpose of dte Polity and

seaosthe nule by which the senam' s to
be runL

Withe initha fIalites out of die
way, Migon cale for the election of dbe
S e a Pro Tempt wbose funtion is
to direct the senaft I *i^ in s

Katherme Baily, last yes chair Pro
Temp was eeed so another term over two
otier saors:Eddi Murphy, who is
rung for s Uve, and

niele In soterduties
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tote, ~ 40 acesil ony opepe t live in
.Gay a A "Said P)C.

Pre amo advised sentor to Voartei
fellow sdets ha ub Safety waDbei
to patro parking areas during dhe ihtmboom

howrs.

M yno who is al dcha an of e
Homecotning C ImIt om, mid tere will be
a an band composed of seventy-five
hib scool sd dhat wfl saeve to
accompany he annual Homecoming
Paade.

his year we have woded very hard to
nuke this tbe best homecxn'ng Stony
Brook has ever sen, saidM

lbphmor Repeentaive Christine
Tracy is cuentdy in the process of
producing a Polity newsletter. The
p 1bictioM which will be i;ed to all

Wmtsb wfl include "evayth that
pa to Polity," ac to Tacy. The
firs ise is Jeud for dIe end of
October.

as D e a fto Bie was las yeaes acdmic

rffmi - golThe dfieo SeaeSeearwswo
by d
and anu

six and Adw Wma _
elected toMthe Pam and Services

il, ajoint of th Polity
and Se e S ee's

p se is to fund dube dat are not
ynded by Paiw binedgts

Senas Edd Murphy, L1m Lynch,
Osc0 Qruz Fred Bapd, ape Supne,
and David Green west elected so sit an the
PSCcouncIL Mm dhe altenate eected by
the senat include Age V represen-at--e
candidate Vincent Bruzzese, Steve
Mawrieflo, and L x Bryson.

Stitobe seleed for the PSC council are
thmffe awfff nddu tyf lnIaft hf -- will
be I by lity P -fit Dan
Slepian.

Viceadent for Student Affairs Fred
Preston was on hand to make a smal

"Sa s peg year _
PSkp-a pi a body, the Poity

Sentebecmean efetve voic and
v far die stde of Stony Brook,"

said Pketn
S pangve hisprsdnsept

Skpian spoke of the health fee and said that
SUNY Ce l has ch d re
from asking for $50 per year to SSO per

slObviously we had a Irblem wh s
sd mepn. This is a vey
propal. I fee we h nt d for a
tuition hike or fes and that Wre
manipulated into ng it has to be
either."

Tom Pye, Pality junior representative
nd chairmn of the paring mime

_nnpmip~d dtht the Student inia lot
stuatin, in which the lot was ed
from a student lot to a acuity/sta l has
been readved by am "We came
up with a e p to get forty to
firy bck in ie Gray and Ammann

Freshman rep, treasure
ELECTI]ON fom page 1 Royak has been acig tesum sWce

-------------------- May a*d was sis ser last year.
things away more if the bins am in eIt a lot of work. You have to be
idig" said R thae are dm w lse e,," said Royak.
Od ies tht a conc"In t-'Its my way of getting involved with de

bacher inlude the bussing ad pking t"
siuations. TIn hones, responsiblehme C.asur a budget of $1.4
stnughtfonvard and blunt when I want to millin, a to Royak, which is
get everything together," said dispensed to various clubs and
Eamncutcher.o

"If we al work we Wm get a Royale says dta being treasurer doesnt
whole lot done." only deal with the mneay aspect but it

Murphy was unable to be reached also means a vote on the council and the
Acting Treasurer Naala Royale is ability to take a sd on the -

rnmng for Polity Treasurer wnopponedM "I feel I have the leadership qualities to be

a very good Polity tresurer," said Royalk
fam 1iir, open and recetvC to sunts I

don't believe in just daliqg with issues in a
psve ma . f them is s 8eing that
.needs to be done r1 be sure it gets done."

Cy Anscey, lecio- boardcha, is in
chare of hiriing board me doing the
pol wa getting s set up in the
q uads and Ig gvances.

"So &r its runnig soty but- there
have been a ooupk of lems wfit the
fireshman rep said Anstey. But, she says
sh has enjoyed wog with ttem. "OMy
soem to be very active and involved."

Anstey feels tdat it is im nt for the
candidates who are notd to stay
involved.

With She r dum, s
wil be to accept or deny the
organization an addit dollar per

stdnper sese.Thenepae
currently reweIves one dollar per smester
via the referendum.

"I think students understand the
importance of thir campus newspaper,"
said David Joachim, editor-in-
chievElspecially recently, with all the news
about SUNY fee and tuition hikes."

He says dia the newspaper needs help
from die studnts to upgade its poduction

IX tomortow's ele-a, residents vote in
their spetive buildings, and commuters
vote in the Javits Lcture Hall.

MA -. t-A- &,NL
e-"Mo -C.sdolw tdw-po Vo~~~~Udwo Gick-.-s w-4w-

body gem through college
intosh Somemes I have so many
arIly have time for steep Vet my
to get my work done on ti -
,es.
Drtation and field studies
ncredible amount of information.
Em one program to another with
s imperative, as is quickly making
ars and graphs. By enabling rne
) do these thigs, Macintosh
prxobably saves me an hour and
a half each day.

"Another gem thing about
the Macintosh is that it makes
you feel technically confident.
Remember putting toys
together when you were a id?
Who reads the diections?
Nobody. You look at the
picture of the bike and you
know exactly what to do.
The Macintosh operates
the same way I actually taught

a friend to use one in
two minutes.

,What would my life be Kke
without a Macntosh? Scary."

whyJson aom hb a do
ek it out at the CompIter Store

ECC B g Loby
drth of Jats enr), 632-9190

Attend Mactoberfest
Octer 25 in the ECC Budding!

Why do people love Mainto6h*7
Ask them.
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Chicken
Sandwich

Small fries & small
drink for only

$2.89
iteondD 11/15/10 raw

PM ( p bethie ordoin
Lima one upon pa actomo not go
be used with odm coupg at one .
Good only at Ric 347 Sbny Broe
koxam only

I

c m Ago cou we *O Om An .a

Polity Senate holds first meeting of semesteror
-

r, referendum on ballot

STORE HOURS: _ WE MAKAE IT
Sun-Thur.-drive thru open until 1:00am _B L 'WwC 11
Fri-Sat.-ive thru open until 2:00am -EASY FOR YOU

2 Hamburgersi w P ̂0 g Combo"
I f or I Whopper Sandwich.

Small Fries,
<t^-f AA~Small Drink for onlyi - 00 $2.49

pi I doscoupon belowe orda M& aIdft PiooB 11/1ism Plas
Lima one ooupon per cusoame amt to presnt hi ou

IB
be

0 0
Ifore onlering.

be ued wi ioder coupons orofe. Ljmk one coupon per cuomner. am to
* Good only *1: Ree. 347 Sway Brook be ued with odier coupons or oner.

* baian only 
Good

or *1
: R

e. 
34 7 S

ioqy Brook
*k o nnly
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We are informed when Gov. Mario

News Views
David Joachim

This has bee et during the
crent g o race in New York

Stoe, in which only one an ae, the
incmben has beenaeutl covered
by the mediat.

We are infomed when Gov. Mario
Cuomo as a headhe, but when
Rqpubican cadia e mPer Rinfiet
gives a spec& on his dntals for
govenor, he is g

Ours is a two-party system
so it has 1 e d to ignore
certain candidates, such as the
Conservative candidabe for governor,
arbert London. Though this is

unf nae because it limits our dhims,
to ignor owe of the two ma*o parties is

Republican candidate Pierre Rinfret
gives a speech on his credentials for
governor, he is ignoredt

- o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......
to He one of the two moor peis is

-- -
- -S .......-

I-

AS ELECTION DAY
draws a, he q on

JLA any active verbs mind
shout be, who are the

andidate and what do they stud fix?
Unlftmad y, bowever, the m m

dfik to funish us wh adequa=e
infrmaionabout tecniae.Ti

makes it difficult for the qpicaVy azy
ele odecide on a _ dot
mast dosdy represent its views cm key

isus.

Perhaip the _emes of the
edecrate, are to blame. We dont sme
to ake time out ofour busy schedules so

infor win es abo_ te the
for public e We would rather be
spoondfd by the mm , which only
shows us outf-context sound bias that
tell us liteabout each canddat, except
dat they love Arica and w t is
taxes.

His.oricaly, Americans have take an
activ lere in MMts Latelyl, however,
the elctoratCI has takmn its rh ovtX d ei'i" *~~~~to-vt
,quite bdy and the
media!s jugmn about the andidats
For whoer the media covers most, the
electorate acps

As an editor, I know alko-weil the
l ations of the media It is imp ib

to sa every wader, and to cover every
aspect of life in a given area. Therefore,
the media must me dhices as to what
stories affect the greatest mer£ Of
peopl.

But the public has to be aware of this
and accept the mass media for what it is:
a brieffm my of the events that touch
our lives, not tie whole story. And m

accepng this role for the media, we
should us ftese ees as me y
rerence MPin re -g thefustory~for

stories we ied are worth our time
wd effor-

Unfortnatlly though, it seems dat
few issues are worthy of the dcrate's

t Ne d t, as it accepts the media's
brief m indecidi o wilrun
our state for the next four yeas.

to deny our rghto hve^ chowe
This problem is becoming

Mnraagy dtftib as the Aeia
pdblic refia nmor on televisonu as its
mainf source.

Ies dobios ta prnt mesa Offs
more information, but 1s tMe

'Republan gSeMor would mean (as
h ble as it _igh sound to us libeas)
executive cooperation with the
legsture on issues like capial
punismentwhich has been paed by
theAb, but vetoed by Cuomoon
severa orao M the pae eg t yeas

Cuomo has a heaaffche,

coee o teevs . With the
lar, howev, the viewer is limited ID
wt ifmin the newos oer

k*& in te fae, the reader has
limitless in opotuifties

except, oourse, if the read ies
solely on the on pess, whose
coverage is fiie, and j nt is
questionable

Althugh I am a -libeI of the
Dem1cratic Party and ip C
as do t y De ,
it has become evident that the position of
governor has become moe ot
the GOP in New York. Becaue it
controls the state legislature, a

R e r the 1988 p itial
race? Ih public viewed M el
Duklis as a shallow ndidate who was
unheard on most issues. But the public
saw George Bush as a "ston

adidate, with %"sog views on "big7
s. Ibis was because Bush used the

mmss media to his advantage byusing the
soundes in the news to create an

imge n the publs mind, which made
it dink it knew alot about Bush
*Dus, however, ted to rech the
public with his complex idea about
social ijustices. I know h s because I

ooked into his ideas, whic most odes
aeped Bush's maningess imaery.
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Electorate Should Not Rely Solely on Media

but when

Applications available
in room 102 Humanities,

the Orientation Office,
es AMnn elor_ By« - v a.. ..1.. -v Am A

VAj ^- . - **s *V " * * *I a_ Ia
- At - e-H - -1P1 mw -LA L, " p A p , '

Otober 9 to 19.

Summner salary: $1300
0oom: May, June, July 1991

uring Orientation sessions
programs in January 1991

training: May & June 1991
: June, July & some August
stions, Please call v» _71 n

- F U -- -- -- '%.N A v-N

General meeting: Oct. 16, 7:30pm, Hum. 101.



Student accused of
Racism & brutality
Enters guilty plea
By Ee F.
Sad Lawlor hoe

NEW PALTZ (SL)-Fang what many o rvScxse ID
the con have - s, -
ickClarke I, one of cibt New Palz sudents accuised by
polic of racism and s i n a 1989 in3-
dant, has ended his ordeal with a e of guity.

Oauke h bsee seenced to serve 20 ho ofs u
ity service work, whichheop fof instad of gml h
p by of a yeass prison MU -ce and $3,000 in fines In
xane fr Pear guily to oe count of dorde

cooduct, four otercots against him wil be d
Oarke and seven otherstudes were reey id by

an Ulster County grand jury cam rges dot resulted fro m
their ed fial to tum down a ape of black activist
Louis Farrakhan in a campus afee J*ly- 29,1989. Ile
students daim that tir arrests were motivate No
that poae usxd violent tactics, such as dx~e-bolds, when
taking diem into custody.

A S Ibd
,Clafk has been ftough a double ordeal with the Ulsr

Cout jda sysoem, roent pladiog guihy to a charge
of fs prope afer being am-lsd of

a $8 wied textbook.
Last October, Clarke was serve an ares warrant duing

a mid-term exam, taken i custody, and strip-searched at
the county jail when he could not pay $50 bWL

Clarke stills by his eqan that he cashed in a
textbook that he found in his dorm y room when he had
no money. He said he a the plea bargain in the
textbook case because he Aould not he the sum of two
cases pendig aping him at once.

Muke at Option
Clarke was not available for comment at press time,

though bis attorney said that he simply emined the
options he had involving the radio coe and decided not to
go through with a trial

The case was complicated when attorneys for some of the
stdets motioned that the case be moved from the local
court in New Paltz to the county court in Kinson The
otber students felt they had no choice except to go along
with their co-defedants' attorneys' strategy.

Beg in coumty coun meant that the prosecution had the
option to split apart the charges and try the ents first for
disorderly conduct, a violation, then try tbem for the other
four counts - two counts of obstruction of government,
rsistiog aest and hament

The disorderly conduct will be tried before a judge, not a
jury. Depending on the outc me of that case, the stu
wmll tc e addi l four counts against them. If they win,
it is likely that the other charges will be doppd.

But observers of the cas feel that the.I sI den don't have
a real chance of winning he disordedy o charge
before a judge.

olhoola
Cuisine Of Indiaq| k

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of L.I.'s P

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discount
With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.

on Food Only.

X * *yo we fid f t even c about
-Exefm i a c India FoodL J aud o *

eodk with tk Tudoor." Tudood Cka, moi A M is * avpa di
-Mike G 4.0 fo di4in -Plcesw Fat N.Y. Timm 6-17-N

CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
MONDAY Dinner 5:00 - 10:00

Fri./Sat. 5:00 - 1:00

jhoolI SM lTNTOWN
I S_ _369619 E Ma SL

IT'he .360-861
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*Some of the
highest salaries.
* Earn commis-
sion in select
stores/departments.
i Eligibility for
shopping discount
beyond holiday
employment
*The best
schedules if YOU
appy now.

Consideration'
for p.ions.after
the hida. .t. i...
* Special rates
iorspca

Ware an equal i
opportulnity I
emp-.-..ye...nf ....

Apply to tIW

VMacy s ,0;:
Eiployment
Office

erest you.-
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gift to you.
A great

holiday job.
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X-Editorial - _

New Residence Life -Room Policy Is UnjustI

p

Jfi Is This a Great Country, or What? .
A nd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... 7
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It I't te he Division of man Residences
kmg to folow the rst of the ad 1 - in'slad in

a g a revenue at the expense of the

Three hundred residents, currently without
rooma, te mbeig given timatums by tbe
Division of ampus Res These studnts am
ether: 1) fid a o te 2) pay an i a$600
to rerve ir rooms as a doubleigge for thes
year, or 3) be forced to move ino u er room.

It is ugust totWMa toeitherfai o ornsnale
or pay an addoal fee toavoidbein moved foma
room he or she has ied for over a montL Now
that students ate bg to e midtam
examintions, org residefts to move is

In the past, when a studn was without a
roommate, Res life would mov somooe int the
vaca positio. lhe stdent widfNA a rome ws
neither fored to move nor ed to pay an
additioal fee. If Res life did not fill the vaat

positio, the student was simply allowed to in
(her uncndit ly This policy sbould be kept
inac

Wbat is more s g than the policy itself is the
m-- in which it is beig implemented One report
is truly as s. This past Frdy, at 12:16 am, a
Otudet was givena kleer written by A t Director
o P g d is n Alan S. deVries that
ntifial thc hed uden 4:30 pm that sumn day
to fida ro at pyan adiinl$600, or bef ofiUd pyse
foaed to move out on M y.

Grant only saxteY hours notice to make such a
CO t i nuch is note m
for a t to make such an im nt d
Students who need p l a a to agree to pay
the $600 ano do so in just sixteen hours,
especially wben the bulk of that ime is during ate-
night hours. And suc a proess serves to pes

d s into mn a hurried d n theymayla
regLetM

This a very dsmlar to lut mon s mary
parking lot in which die And

to inform s of the saof an entire
reside lot to bacty/ until after the plan was

Te Division of ampus Reiden has justified
their policy by s lg that accxdi g to the Terms of
Occupancy, dey Jrere the d to reassign
s s for beter W of sp e

Why was't this dus of the Tams of Occupanc
ever f d Cinp years? Ic o y
was not as low as it is this yea. "Be iliza of
space" is merely a cover for Res Lifes wishes to
maimizef its profits at thecxps senteent

This acy to bind even more mney out of
stud must be st A t is polit y
was held last Wednesday, but paripo was
d qpressingly low. The s I must unify a this
oppressve measure, wh pacsh all the burden on the
inno nSt whose only crime is that they do not
have a roommate.

It is a growiag Utd on this esto nactpolicies
that difrancise the stent is is just the latest
one, and it is safe to say i f ifting is done aboutit,
there will be more to come.

Polity Elections
In the last issue of the editorial

inaccurately stated that the Polity el-tos would be
held today. Tle correct day for the election is
tom.orow.

Despite the enor, urges studens to take
one minut out of their day tomorow to vote.
Residents vote in their espctive ence hal4s and

commuters vote in the Javits lecture Center.
One can predict a meager beuse of the

short election list F n Rep taive, for which
five candidates are nnimg; Treasurer, for which the
ang teasue is g; and the Stes-
man. rferendum, for which ts will decide
whether to add one dollar to the Uwsp s ex g
one dollar per student, per m r ref Jendum

budget
R _Egan~es of this pessimistic pdicon, in

hopes students wil supfise us by e dat their right
to vote.

S _sa g s the e-or ni the day of
hde and any incnv e it may have

Casd

^WE POWT HAVE THE BUCK5 5
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StonyBrook Theatre wfll psent EquuB,
a contemporary drama by British
playwright Peter S1affer, at the Staller
Center for the Arts this weekend and next

Eqal, winner of the 1975 Tony award
for Best Pby has ben called a psychological
detective story. The original British script
was -Americanized' by the playwright for
its New York debut. For exame, certain
English words, like fgs" were paSed
with its American counterpa, "cigarettes."

This production also employs non-
traditnal race and gender casting. The role
of the psychiatrist, Martin Dysa, wfll be

-

S ele--_ Sleff Writer

A series of organ recitals began at the
Saer Center for the Arts two Sundays ago.
Opening night Russel S aon, a
Baque ogs prfomig seeos
fom JiS. Bas

The Fantasy in G Minor was the first
piece this all-Bach pr-am The musc
hdan eerie motive that madm use of the
hauntinig capabtiles of the organ. To lend
to this devilish mood, the pdal ion for
this piece asked of Stinson to perform an
awk*wad, uncanny dance, as if he were
possefssed

Tbe second sel"ction, ZIn dulci jubilo"
seemed to be one of Bach's standard
keyboard solos in the major mode. By

ndard keyboard solo, I annotate it to
mean a mtcer with huge, nsing
archs of notes in the traditonal Bach

,smet so that when a pero ippedon
the keys. it would not be because of tie
iaeptss of his n but of the
mnxiation of Bach's mus.

Though ̂ 0 M bewedein Sunde
gross" proved nso exsquoit as some of

Upsate New York is the bome of 10 of
the best collegs and universities in
America, arding to the U.S News and
Wol Report a survey of higher
edution.

In the National Universities ca y,
Cornell was ranked ninth and the
University of R er, maing the report
for the first time, was 25th. In the National
Liberal Arts ry Vassar
Cole, ami Colee and Colgte
University are the 10th, 191h, and 22nd-
ranked sos, reVpciy.

Afied Univerity come in third for
Regional and Universites, while
Geaeaeo Staac Colege was ninth, Ithaca
College 11th, Pom Ste Coleg 13th,
and LeMoyne C ege 15th.

Tbe shools were judpgd accordin to the

played by a woman. Other roles, usually
perfrmed by whites, will be played by
black actoms

EV ffi died by Stony Brook
professor Dr. John Cameron who played
the role of Petruchio in The Tagof(he
Sbrew kg season.

Performanoes are at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, October 11 through 20
and 2 p. matinms Sunday, October 14
and 21 in Theatre Two of the Staller Center
for the Arts located on the Stony Brook
campus. Tickets are $6 for students and
senior citizens and $8 for adulhts Group
discounts are also available. Fot
reservations and information, call 632-
7230.

Bacs other mass pieces, such as "Jesu, Joy
of Manfs Desiring", it did have a certain
subtle appeal that evoked a sense of serenity
within the listener.

The final piece of the firsalf Fansy in
G Major, developed itsdf into some-I ing
quite unusual firom Bahs typical style.
Though much of tie body of the
composition was amark Bach, the noes
in the coca, after they climaxed at ihe
fmiliar diminished seventh, toccato chord,
transformed into a d i that only an
OZZY Osboune fan could admire.

The ease and grace with which Stinson
played the Prelude and Fgue in C Major
after the m ion, made this piece the
mom enjoyabe in the recital. Enticed by an
evident 9/8 meter, the listener finds joy in
tracingthle idiosyncrasies and rareness of the
tre comp nd out the piece.

The ial seln] of the recital and the
greatst as Stinson aveffes, the Prelude and
Fuwe in C Major calls for the ogns to
grace the foot pedals like a ina Stinson
does so with superb , coig
this rrble recital in the climax it
deserves.

DRUMNADROCHrr, Scotand (AP)
- Pouring rain and thick mist Saturday
failed to dampe the enthusiasm of hun-
ters hoping to win a half-million-dollar
reward to the first major search for the
Loch Ness Monster in three years.

But there was no immediatesign of the
legendary beast.

National odsmakers at the William
Hill Organization Ltd have put up the
cash - $477,500 - for the first person
or team to discover "conclusive evi-
dence" of the creature's esc.

Based at the villiage of Drumnadro-
chit near the northern shore of the loch

or lake - in the Sttish Hihai
four groups are ing part in the two-
day search. They range from serious con-
lesants to publicity seekers.

William Hfll has offered an additional
$2,865 prize for the best search method.

Daniel Isted, the 25-year-old Lod
based editor of a corporate in-house
-magazine, said he was usingwhat he

"crystal divination." He said a
tmaline crystal, sdend from a
yacht over the inky waters, would swiMg
to indicate Nessie's direction.

Former rock singer Scming Lord
Sutch, head ofa political group calkd the
Monster Raving Loony Party, said his
secret weapon was a whistle that produ-
ces dte mating call of monster.

Tongue in cheek, he aouced he
would use gis -a Scottish delicacy
cons g of chopped entrails and oat-
meal cooked in the linig of a sheep's
stomach-as bait to lure the creature to

the surface.
The Raving Loony Party, created to

poke fim at polins, runs candidates in
most c s.

Andy Gray, 38-year-old maang
director of a Scottish ompany thatsupp-

lies underwater sonar equipment for the
North Sea oil industry, is taking a more

seific approah with a sophistad
underwater radar.

"Typically this system can work 3,280
feet beneath the sea. If Nessie comes
within our search scan we will find it."

Loch Ness is 754 feet deep, 23 miles
loog and a mie wide.

lain Bishop, deputy keeper of the zool-
ogy department of the Natural History
Museum in ldon, wll exa any
evidence found on behalf of the

oddsmokers.
S g in the pouring rain and look-

ing out at the mist-covered lake he
acknowledged some icism.

"I don't expect to be overwhelmed by
it (evidence)," Bishop said Locals, who
have seen it all before, picked their way
through the army of news people and
television crews from the United Stales,
Japan, France, Britain and elsewhere
that have invaded the village.

The legend of the Loch Ness monster
dates from A.D. 565 when St. Columbe

tged the creature for attacing a
follower.

In modem times there have been morm
than 4,000 reported sightings, iding
the October 1987 sighng that spawned
the last major hunt.

That search, Operation Deepscan,
used sonars and reported g what
was called a lak e fishlcike arch" at a
depth of 450 feet on the southern end of
the lake. But when the same boat

lined the area the object had
disppaed.

S&eps have explsined away the
sighting as everything from waves, bgs

and rotting vegetation to ottes, swim-
ming deer and overindue in Scot-

tish whiskey.

results of a queonnaire thaf was sent to
more than 4,000 cotee ps deans,
professos and officers. The
survey dealt with the schoos' ademic
reputation, student sVlectiviy, futy,
fina l tndard , ratioof s
to faculty members and spending per

The maor eastern Ivy League schools
headed U.S. News and World Report list.
Harvard was first, followed by Stanford,
Yale, and PI o.

University of R ess admisios
directo B. Ann Wright said that by

igig criteria more sensitively, U.S
News and World Repor smed to have
fine-tuned their ranig pocshe also
said, '4Not everyone approves of these

surveys and Hisu, but to be an one t _
into greater vs tlly

SB Theatre to
Perform Equus

Organist takes bite out of Bach
Awv X _- PM" 

_

Loch Ness loonyness Is
Looked into in Scotland

Upstate colleges going up



Car Paraphernalia And Stuffed Animal Warfareb

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Car ornaments such as bumper
Ist and other assorted paIapIernalia

an a ey ei trig. For ins
tgg happy s s would At
dream of driving anywhere without the
rifle rack display in the pick-up truck. And
in te midwest, ts affix their ever-
ppar, "I BRAKE FOR SHEEP"

-
-

-

D. Young

b - -

ek sNew Yodws ado e
cas with _ig dit read "BABY ON
BOARD" or "NO RADIO." This seem
toally lga P ap me willing to

%aese dhat they have a baby in their
be sat but try to cover up the Am they
have a ndio mn heir car. In f, rve ev=
so some New Yoikes with "NO
MOTOR" si6ns in their penge
windows Thouh I must admit thesigns
an hard to ed, ally when
cars are going by at 40 miles an hour.

And then thefe is Long Island; the
capital of car paraphenalia which
includes graduation tassels, decals,
Ipr sicers, plastic neon-coed
doo-dads, and stuffed -animals Los of
stuffed animals.

I was rcedy put in e unfale
position of rcing this shnd A
fmaxle nt was going to give me a ride
aross mpus5 As I opened her car door I
was automatically hit with a tidal wave of

decorative car pamraeaa I kkt imC I
hadbeen sta g under adonkeysdap
pinat when I dthe door.

Once I was inside her car, I couldn't
bdieve the amount of stuff she bd inide.
She bed mor die n one of Donald
Trumps casinos and what seemed like the
graduation tassds of eve in her

dusting class from schooL
Then she in ed me to every

stuffed animal that had taken rdg in the
back of her car. Tbere was the red gia
the pink horse, and about 700 other
stuffed animals with severe pigmet
prolem. Noah's Ark didn't cary this
many animals. Oh, and who could forget
her favorite stuffed n Scruffy, a blue
pig. Scuffy was lucky. He was allowed to
sit up fiont.

Ive notic females have a greater
affectio for thew stuffd animals than
males do. Lets Wec it, the only "animal" a
male would pit in his car would be a
Playboy bunny. When was the last ti
you beeid a guy say, Ts is my pet kitten

Psoay,, I would nee canry any
stufe animals in my car, with the
exceptinof some bunnie of o use. If I
had ha of die Isand Gan Farm
sitting in the beck of my car I would be
fearful that over time sanimal would
become bored. Ts bed would grow
to a point where the sl would
plot to do away with me, Scnuffy, the blue
pig, would d the other s danima
on a mad tirade r li ke the animal
fom George Orwell's Aminal Farm.

The bottom line is Xat you could put
anything in your car that your little L1n

land heart desire. Go ahead guys,ng
that P se afi Phwr from your meu
view miffors. And die d fie to set up
a shelter for all dhse stuffed animals on
the back ledge of your car. However. Ido
have one piece of advice: Don't go down
south with the Bronx Zoo sitting in your
rear window. Bo and Luke Duke might
think iWs open season on Scruffy and
Company.

<a

I-
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m
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D jRIVING mO CIASS at &3
am one a as

lawe so proe to do, I noticed
seveacars that we klad down with
an inrint number of car onamens
Tbes cm lod more Me Boats YuO
would see in the Rose Bowl Pamade.
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Average LSAT improvement 8.5 points ?*

We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours. They declined.
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PRINCETC
REVIEW
telling it like it is

ext.51

CALL NOW!! COURSES START OCT 25!! CLASSES HELD ON CAMPUS!!

NOTE: NEITHER PRINCETON UNIVERSITY NOR THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVI
IS AFFILIATED WITH THE PRINCETON REVIEW.

ICE
- 4. .

Thkit fkirPW Red kcaifg*. You wouldn't want to mn anythn. Don't O Kapku.

WHY DO OUR STUDENTS SCORE
MORE THAN HIS ... . . ..... ? - - -

PRIEON M

Four computer generated score
reports, pinpointing students' YES!
strengths and weaknesses

Four complete diagnostic exams YES!

Average 12 students per class, with - ,
a maximum of 15 - not 40 or more YES.

Students grouped by level of ability YES!

Free tutoring sessions with your YES!
teacher - not an audio tape

WE ACE THE TEST.
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN...

a -

(516) 935-2999
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Purticipatin~g Member SCPRA
/1.9 Benefit PlaIm.GiHl Purfu ipmnt (CVM We.*
Empire Poan Participantm fn jAh injunle-S. Ifi I (it'
Participant S.ll.N.Y Health Cam Plan
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Address

City State Zip

Telephone

Check one:
OVHS OBeta 08 mm

Mail along with $10 deposit to:

V-Chronlcle
P.O. Box 421

Mamaroneck, NY 40543
Would you like to shoot video footage? 0 Yes D No

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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4I 10% DISCOUNT
For Students &

Faculty on major
Transmission

Repairs

D)id you knowu that most medical plans
oever chiropractic s;eriices? If *ou are

experienctinj an! of the 8 danger
si~gnals belou---

* Headaches
* Nervousness
* Painful Joints

* Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache

c'ra. Pain in Arms or Legs
(Vde1 ONtimbness In Hands or Feet

75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

SetauketIE.

7St Jmos C Roon-A-Cor when ovrai/able
(ArWoxlrroaiBl 1 2 mile wesft 724-3332

of Sm#oMaven Mall) 724-8349

V-4
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FiREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILLAGE
CHROC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO
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V-Chronicle, a professional video production compan)
producing a video yearbook this year, which will reflect \
school experience. The price of the video yearbook is
shipping and handling.

If you own your own camcorder and wish to contribute to
yearbook, V-Chronicle will pay you for any of yourfootag
use. For more information about submitting footage, plec
the appropriate box on the order form.

To order your copy, complete the form at night and mai
a $10 deposit (check or money order). Your video will bi
shipped COD for the balance due. Orders must be rec
October 31, 1990.

STUDENTS * CIASSES
SPORTS * CAMPUS LIFE

DORM LIVING * ORGANIZATIONS
-ARTS * SPECIAL EVENTS

1990-1991 Yearbook Video Order Form
* wnI YeartbookvideoswllbeshippedCODnextAugust PleaseV, will be a use an address that will be valid at that time.

(ourentire Namne - |
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Vote On:
eFRESHMAN REP.I
*POLITY TREASURER A

*ST AT ES MAN
REFEREN DU M -
Residents Vote In Their|
Quads. Commuters Vote

In Javits.
Polls Opten 10 AM - 8 PM
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Homecoming Mardi Gras Parade
Sat, Oct. 1990 (4 PM)
All Groups And Organizations

Are Welcome!
Leaving From Football Game To
Street Fair - Students, Faculty

Sta And Commuters Come Out
To Stony Brook's 1st

MARDI GRAS PARADE
0
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EROS is sponsoring an AIDS
Education Day on October

16, 1990. Speakers will
include: The Persons With

AIDS Coalition, AIDS
Education Center, and the

Long Island Association For
AIDS Care. Union
Fireside Lounge,

11:00 AM to 3:00 PM

S.A.D.D.
Students Against

Driving Drunk
Meeting

This Wednesday
October 10, 8:00 PM

Union Room 201
ALCOHOL AWARNESS
WEEK - OCT. 14-20

All Welcome!
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How liar can you go
if you buy an IBM PS/2-

I

I

I

before December 31? -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Anywhere from -""s~i

coast to coast for only I149.

I^^^

Purchase an IBM Personal System/22 before the end of the year* receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
and receive: the annual application fee.

* TWA®E Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149 Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
off-peak and $249 peak season** service. For onlv $99. vou receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a

* Free TWA GetawayO Student Discount Card 2400 bps HayesO Personal Modem, a soft-
* Special offering on PRODIGY0 ware connection package, and three montd
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in of service.

the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays. So buy an IBM PS/29 before Decemn
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away. 31,1990 ... there's never been a better time

Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to to get going with a PS/2.

i

i
I
i

-6 .

00"

00

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center) „ ' _S

"This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase BM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations from August I through December 31. 1990. Orders are subiect to availahb*it
Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without wr tten notice. * Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16. 1990, through December 19, 1991, at the followingroud ri arfres $4900rond ri fr raelfro Sptmbr 6.190 troghJue 14.1991, and September 16,1991. through December 19.1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15,1991, through September 15.1991. Seats rhie
Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants for the discount card must be full-time students between the ages of 16-26 ®)BM
Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines. Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlnes. ftc PFKXGY
is a registered service mark and tradernark of Prodigy Servics Comparny, a partnership of OBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. '~
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Statesman Scoreboard
AP Sp Wrdw

YO, air, the P S' d
can find the end zone.

he s did it few tinesysday,
endin a streak of v n 6vn fufti dating
to lost seas--'s pm-es Bubby Brislar hre
two secood-quater TD passes to rookie
Eric Green as the d , beld withot a
lich down fix 19 quarters, scored three in
17 mues and four overall in a 36-14
victr over Son Dieg.

Ddlp »20, ets16
Mark Duper cau se ondf TD

paes of 69 and 13 yads, geting the
wnningcalch with 63 seconds lef Mm
Dolphins (4-1) bad trailed 13-0 at halftime
and are off to thei best statn 1985.

It took four third-down conversion on
posses by Dan Marino in the 80-yard drive
that ended with Dupees TD.

Coft 23, Chkh 19
At ln polis, the Colts won their

scd straight after with ree
dedts. Albert Benuey won it with a 10.
yard run with 5:33 to go for his second

toucdown.
Nick Lowery kicked four field goals and

Derrick Thomas had four of seven sacks by
Kansas City (3-2) against Jack Trudemu.
But C Okoye's fimbk set up the

_innng touhdown midway todw ugh the
fina peid.

SI do w33,3 Pf 20
After New E took its only lead,

2D-19 on Jason Staurovsk3s 48-yard fiid
gOaL visiting Seatle tlied in the final thiee

with two U in 24
seknds. Dave Krieg found JeffChadwick
with a 45-yard soMig pass and Derrick
Fenner added a 5-yard n for his seventh
ID this year.

Be_ 27, P ndm 13
Mike Tomczas 6-yard own n

on a bootleg play and fidd gools of 50 and
51 yards by Kevin Buder were decisive as
the Bears took control of the NFC Central
lad at 4-1.

Neal Anderson rushed 21 times for 141
yards, with a 52-yard run to set up the final
TD.

Cowboys 14, Rom 10
The Cowboys surp d their victory

-

- l

Well, we Met fens have had to watch
our team, the National Leaguews best on
paper, Iaderache for yet ar yt ear.
Why dont the Mets dominate me NL
East like they dod Becas they don't
have the wil to win. AI they have is the
will to m oney. ts bee this way
.se Jewe Oro0 o stuc out Mary Bar-
rett to give the Mets the 1986 Word
Chamionship.

Lzets back to when the Mets were a
red team. A few days before the start of
spring taining 1969, Tom Seaver, Nolan
Ryan, and Jerry Grote went on a isig
trip. While out in the middle of the laIs
one moniiU the young Seaver, ready to
Ma his third big-league season, looked
at his mmtt and declared that the
Mets, who had not had a winning record
at any point during their seven seasons of
existence, would win the world
champinshImp.

Seave didot make dis statement out

- - S - S S . . . .

Jets toppled by Dolphins1 toW of IM seaw n as rO OI&e E FMW Smith
ndKed for 121 yards andscoredonafounh-

ater, 14-yrd ru.
Daas (2-3) saed a 73-yard drive eady

in the fourth quarter dot was cpoked by
Tommy Ape's run on a 301 a n
pass. '-ssc

49e 249 ON= 21 >
The Spe Bowl cam r Ins beffitted

from a timeoukt coBad by the Olde s
that a trover. Joe

ded a 46-yard ID pM to John
Taylor for the winnin_ points with 6:31 klf

It was M as third ouhdown pe
as be earlier hit Taylor witha 78-yarder and
threw six yards to Jerry Rice. Monta
finished with 318 yards- completing 20 of
28 passes Taylor caught four passes for 132
yards and Rice had 78 yards on six
receptin.

12- 34, Vfbg 27
The Lions tued to Bob Gagiao and he

turned in a terrific in place of
inured sat Rodney Peft.

Gagliano passed for 299 yards and three
touchdowns as Detroit (3-2) dropped the
Vikng into the NFC Central cella.

-lk_ 34. ~ 319 OT
B E ped for 471 yards,

outdudiig Jim Everett, who had 372, as
C i beat die Los Ange Rams 34-
31. Cinina blew a 21-0 lead, then won
on Jim Beecs44-yard fied god with 3:04
left in ov

The B got 100-yard vgdays
fm Rodney n (10 for 161 yards),
Tim McGee (eight for 142) and James
Brooks (seven for 109). For L es,
Flippe AInderson caug seven psses for
144 yards and HEary Elard waseve for
100.

F;ka A Solo& 27
Chris Miller capped his best day in the

NFM with a 3-yard tohdo pRO to
Andre Rison with 1:33 _
the Falcons' losin streak g
the Saints. Before the score, Miler twi hit
Rison on fout-down plays to kiep alive
the 80-yard drive.

Miller campleted 23 of 44 passes for 366
yards and three . Rison had 10
catces for 154 yards and two scor for
Atlanta (2-2).

bMdL39, dm36
Bihb St 31. picybom 10
C.W. Pot 38o, s rok 7
Cuasi 30Q Bdflo 29
Cwr*4AMeon 31. RO 0
Wessee 30, Yak 7
Corel 20, Hwvrd 17
Co<lu1i SL 31, Rrokpoat SL 7
Duke 17. Army 16

a 35, BO 14
Hoban 21, St Jobs FRct 14
Hobtra 55 S G t
Marst 22, SL F Pa 13
RPI 34, Slon" 0 .
St Lawrnce 30, Afred 28
Syracie 49, Vm bMl 14
W.C _ 13, Albany St 0
Waner 56, Newport News 14

PLAYOFFS

By dhe P
A Time EDT
PLAYOFFS

Thusday, Oct. 4
Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 3
Friday Oct. 5
Cincinat 2, Pittsbg , ha tied 1-1
Monday, Oct 8
Cincimti (Jackson 6-6) at Pittsburgh (Sot 12-9),
3:18 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 9
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 827 p.m.
Friday, Oct 12
Pish at Cincinnati. 8:27 pm., i noesssry
Surday, Oct 13
Pi at Cifinn , 8:27 p.m., if necesary

SoFuday. Oct. 6
OakhM 9, Bostoo 1, Odand leds se I 1-0
Swdfy, Oct 7
Oakland (We"ch 27-6) at Boston (Kka 8-9), 8-27
PAB
Tueaday, Oct 9
Bookm at Odeand 3:18 pOL
Webneaday. 0Oc 10
Bo0lon at Odd0d4 3:18 pAL

hursday, Oct ll
BoloM at O0dd 8:27 put, I necesay
Sa9, 0 13
Oaknd at llato , 12:18 pi, i necessary
Sunday. Oct 14
Oatlnd at B&on, 8:27 BL, if necomy

w
4
3
2
2
1

L
1
1
3
3
4

T
0
0
0
0
0

Prt

.750
.400
.400
200

PF
108
92
81

104
80

PA
73
75

108
109

log

152

105
108
84
85

35
71
97
104
105

sufib

.N..jf
NL- Em&W

3 0 AO0
3 0 800
3 0 250

4
2
2
1

137

68
48

wed
0 0 1.000 75
2 0 600 117
2 0 500 95
3 0 .400 108
4 0 20 75

LA RaideK

Defver
Sellde
So Diep

NA1

N.Y. Giants
DWhs
Dates

Phoeux

G;rewmb

Sam Flascismo

LA Ras
New Cklw

4
3
2
2
1

nONAL CONFERENCE
ENl

W L T fLt PF Pi
. 4 0 0 1.000 106 4

3 1 0 .750 101 51
-2 3 0 .40 70 10:

1 3 0 250 91 95
1 3 0 250 40 11I

A
17
1
2

5

I 0 MO0
2 0 A600
3 0 .400
3 0 .400
4 0 .20

Wed
0 0 1.000
2 0 SOO
3 0 250
3 0 250

4
3
2
.2
1

4
2
1
1

104 66
108 110
117 126
89 120

116 103

82
102
III
70

59
94
III
80

Y- snd"'a G-c

Doio 34. ,M 27
23, Kiad City 19

A dwt 28, New OoX_ 27
Mimi 20Q New York Jes 16
Piubugh 36W San Diego 14
San Faancico 24, Houstoe 21
Seotde 33. New E_1and 20
Da 14, Tamo Bay 10
Cincati 34, L 3A Angdes Ram 31, OT

calo 27, Goee Day 13
Lo AveW Rainem at Biblo (a)
OPEN DATE New York immgas-- WerS.I

ofda desire to collect a world series bonus'
or to get a big pay raise hom general
manager M. Donald Gant Seaver just
bad a burning desire to win and to mm
his young team fiom a laughing-stock to
a powerhouse.

I used to think Dwight n a d en had
this same fire burning in him. Fire in the
belly as Frank Cashen pus it That was
until G -- told the Met bed leave
after next season if he wasn'tsg
before spr*train ing. e-de doesnt
can about bringig a pennant to Shea.
He just wants his big hefty long-term
contact. Say it ain't so, Doc!

I give Kevin McReynoids who will
also be in the final year of his contract in
1991, a few weeks before he gives
Cashen a similar imatum.

Darryl Stawbery, much like his pal
Gooden, tends to bleed dollar green
rather than Met blue.

Every year we swe a new Strawberry
who has Ided his life to aseblL
All he has been reded n hiself to is
the almigh dollar. A home run to Straw
is just one more dollar out of whoever
bids for him when hc declucs fre
agency at the end of the month.

Do you think Met sluggers of the pea
would have aced in such a r? Say
Donn n, Tomme Apse, Rusty

Staub or the grat Ge himsef, Wfflie
Mays. No way. Thesw players had an
immeasurable loyalty to their ftams.

I wonder if my fellow Met fiithfil
Mwreamkber that guy who usd to play
third. What was his name? Ah, Ray
Knight- Ihts it

Ray come over to the Mets in 1984
and hit around 260. The next year
Knight hit a paltry .216 and was ludcy he
w 't cut or traded to the Braves. I
wonder which would be worse?

In 19869 Knt ca out like gang-
buses, hitig six home runs in his first
thirty-six at bats. Knight ended the year
with .293 average and the oo eback
player of the year award.

Still, he saved his best for the World
Series. He hit over .300 ainstthe Bosox
and captued the series Most Valuable
Player Award. In the locker room after
game seven he was all smiles saying how
he loved the Mets for stidcing with him
through his tough times.

Knight loved the Mets as much as
Reggie loved Billy Martin. During con-
tract netions in the winter of 1987,
Knight asked Cashen for Sl1. miMaon
dllas per annum. Cashen gave Knight a
counter offer tdat would pay him one
million a year. Knight loved the Mets so
.much he departed for altimore because

of a lky one-hundred snddollas
sieriwg how much money Kngt

and his wife, golfer Nancy Lopez, can,
one-hundred osad is peanuts.

The 1969 Mets had their own version
'of Ray Knight, a short and skinny second
baseman named Al Weis. In
with the lefthanded hitting Kenny Bos-
well, Weis hit a mere .215 with two
home rum and 23 runs batted in for that
world champiosip team

Weis became delaious during the
World Series. He hit three home runs in
six gmes, one of them a game winner.
Al Weis instantly became the mighty
hero of a team tdat may have had the
mt season in baseballbs long
and glorious history.

Where was Weis on opening day
1970? Back on the Met bench watching
Boswell play second agaist ght-
handed pitchers. How much money was
he maidng? The same amount as in
1969. Did he compa? No. He was a
member of the world champion Mets,
and thatss all there was to it. Back then
you didn't complain. You were just
happy to be playing ball.

Maybe if the 1991 New York Metroo
politans this _ , re will be a
world ap s flying proudly
over She S um next October.
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They don't make Met teams like they used to

Extra Point
Peter Parides
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PROBLEM:
RISING TUITION COSTS
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SOLUTION:
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
ACTION:
CALL 540-1195 s2.95 Min.

Guaranteed results or a $100.00
U.S. Savings bond is yours.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP!
EARN COMMISSION!

Campus Vacations seeks enthusiastic
responsibk student mo market Sprng

Break cations to Mexico, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Floida (7-10 HIrs/Week)

Call BiQ Gazes at
CAMPUS VACATIONS (8009) 786-7377

-

l &Ytld U.S. -

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

-~~~~~~~i * ^ "~C s"(1) 7
Or, rush $2 0C tot: Imsun I*_1 = kWe Ave. 0206-A. Los fbCA 9002

LR SAT GMXAT R
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IGSO Senate Meeting
Wednesday, October 10

7:30 PM
Room 201, Central Hal

Please make sure your
department is represented!
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EP WANTED CAMPUS NOTIE PUBLIC NOTICE
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FOR SALE

SALES& L~wC*itri er~a RcSaflto

boom Mm have CAR. ADC G92187.

HOSING

ow Shoe qi Pct IMoa Sicia
S25 phu one Qfluw udittd DON,
DIATE. NON S S ONLY. 331-
69.

WANTED

WANTM~ uhn adtu of
gtwda myia lo;po~i SpI'
dmk defmdMi C 1991. Ems own
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FUND RAISER
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week apau^K _ Bwel| paw You
Bmt be welol zed NDW hal-
woard. Coll EFugdh U. a (800) 592-
2121.

i) GUARDS (|
|/ Part Time / Full Time \

^ZZALL SHIFTS \
Study While Getting Paid

, w_, A W W..... . I
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- 1000,.
Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Pbu a c dbSe at $5000 -or-ri

This program works!
No investment needed.
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.
Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time or overnight positions
open in Pt. Jefferson, Brentwood and
Smithtown for Counselors working with
Mental Health clients. We offer excellent
benefits.

Call Transitional Services at 231-4705.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICESTSLI, wC. 840 Suffolk Avenue,
0 Brentwood, NY 11717

B Equal Opportunity Employer
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c obClassifieds

Students! Vote
This Tuesday

7189
SOCIAL WORK &

PSYCHOL.OGY THAWOS

I

LSAT Q M ATG ORE. LSATl
When you walk in to take your graduate level exam, you want to be armed and

dangerous. Let College Bound give you all the ammo you need. Our preparation
classes can raise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our complete program. We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you target and win entrance to the right grad school for you.
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Wednesday marked a miste for the
NY R s and their hs .50 years of
fhustratio_, conusl and torment without
the Stanley Cup wl be put to rest As they
ska against the i ago,
they can wipe away the old slate and start a
new one - perhaps a better one, a more

one. Half a decad is past The
1990-91 National Hockey Laue season
awaits new Ranger heroics, new drama, and
yes, even so new ces.

This cs Rangasome off a surpris-
ing first-place finish in the Patrick Division.
Led by first year Raer head coach, Roger
Nelson, they ompd a respectable non-
km-fie record and ranked -lnst dtie
higher eces s defensively in the NHL.
Their is d pyo pformance
against the Isles indiated p Like-
wis, their poor showing versus second
rdopponents, Capia,

The R s have a solid l-lA punch in
goal Sophomore goalie Mike Richter looks
to prove that his stint with the Rangers in the
second half of last year was no fluke. He
proved himself invaluable in the 1st round
of the playofEf versus the Islandes as be
butterflied and too-saved riccheting and
dead-on shots against the likes of Pat
LaFontaine and Patrick Flatley. He went
3-0 against rival New York with commen-
dable goals against average and is confident
to welcome this season with as much effort
and enth m

The ignificant other in the net is vderan
John Vanbiesbrouck The subject of count-
les; trade talks, the ever competative Van-
biesbrouck looks to prove to -- mats,
management and fas that it would be a
mistake to relinquish his eces He is arro-
gant, much to the dismay of the other play-
ers, but the Beezer rises to the oc ion. He is
still one of the top five goaltedeis in the
league; his 1986 Vezina Trophy was no

Along with Richterand Vanbiesbrouck is

-
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tt €9 "^""^^^esion even barder.
j From expc~nenf. General Manaer Neil
Smith is a year wiser.- e cotinues to
pr-ah saiit ad deptL His coact, Roger

* ntn his propasitowards
nurturing the yotug and recig -bem
weH with tie dU This yeaes erses
a new season bestowed with grear expec-
tatons in ight of last years first-plae finish.
Of course the 80-game scheduk wiff be a
difficult one. lhe players and fns will
Idubtedly their shares of h
and lows. Different players on dif -in t
nights will be anded hero or goat; Sth
will be second-guessed for any bides; and
Neilson will be doubly second-guessed after
defeats.

So here's to a New York Ranger season -
that they get off on the right foot, or skate,
tight against the Blackhawks on the
march down the Stanley Cup road.

of the sacessof co-wierBrian Mulkf
ard John OgradnicL Together this trio
fom the most onitent andtwo-waypro-
ductive R line.

S year f ards Mark J ,
Troy , and Darren Tu must
not look to rest on freshmen laurels and
continue instead to do what propelled them
to fan-avorite status last season. As a roo-
kde, Janssens was a ed te best defen-
sive face-off man; Mallete hinted potentials
of ing another Rick Tocchet; and
Turcotwe demonstrated the speed and artis-
try of an innar scorer. Taking their places
on the sbow-me category will be players by
the names of Brian McReynolds, Steven
Rice, Louie DeBrusk and newly a
Jody Hull and Ray S The Ranger
staff is stffl testing the wates, so to speak,
with thew players. In training caup, all five
have shown rkable progress and prom-

Bob Froese. Froese ly and unsel-
fishly yielded toRichterandVanbiesbrouck
during the p eyofi: bc served as a mentor to
the rooie goalie and a friend to the other.
Froese is stl capable of NmPina the net.
Unless he retires and seeks a utng job of
some sort wi the Blue Shirts, a trade
involving one of the goander is immiet'

The blue line continues to be a Ranger
segt Lasg year their best de ,
Brian Letch and his defense partner David
Shaw watched on the sidines as thir team
defeated the Idsa and lost to the Caps in dte
Playofls. This seaso they are both sure to
contribute, offiensively and defensively. The
best Ragr perforr in the playoft,
James Patrick has to maintain the effective-
ness and prowess he showed whi fillie g in
for the injured Leetch. Against the Isles and
Caps, Patrick cstratad a ate paes
and potent shots from the point on the
power play. He survived the barrage of hits
and checks from the opponents and deli-
vered some of his own-the most notable of
which was the controversial legal check that

ALpiazed lander center Pat LaFontaine
in round one. Fellow blue liners Mark
Hardy, Normand Rochefort, and Randy
Moler also ilustrated their collective values
to the Ranger defense corps. They are good,
physical, defensive-defensemen who com-
plement the offensive styles of Leeth and
Patrick well

Down the stretch last season, Neil Smith
maneuvered deals that led to the acquisition
of Bemie Nichoos and Mike Gartner for
Tomas Sandstrom/Tony Granato and Ulf
Dahlen respectively. Both Rangers were
instrumental in the first-place clinching and
the victory over the Islanders. However,
they were less impresive against the Caps.
Look for dxem to redeem themselves this
sesn.

Another key figure in the Ranger puzzle
is captain Kelly Kisio. A smaller version of
Mark Messier, the Edmonton Oilers cap-
tain, he conts to the team in every way
psible and conceivabe. He is an
extremely good leader. He can play offen-
sively, dendively, pass, forecheck, one-
man up, or He was a big part

team Erom Brooklyn." Like the 1865 game
credited by histians as the first, the earlier
game was played at the Elysian Fields in
Hoboken, NJ., then a bucolic area easily
reachable from Manhattan by ferry.

The mo g News said that New York
won 24-4, aided by a grand slam or in die
vocabulary of the time, -four aces& off a
single hit

The account of the Oct. 21 1845 game in
The New York Morning News incates
that the popularity of baseball was
spreading rapidly at the time., "Two more
Base clubs are already formed in our sister
city," Brooklyn, the story related.

The Morning News did not say which
rules were used, an important question to
specialists.

In popular myth, baseball was invented
in Cooperstown by Abner Doubleday.
Historians seeking the true progenitor have
i d credid Cartwright, a New York
bank clerk, who is said to have drawn up the
rules and o the first game in 1846
for the Knickerbocker Ba Ball Club at
Elysian Fidds

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball histora
were thrown a curve Wednesday with a
newspaper report that Alexander
Cartwri pobly wasn't the inventor of
their game.

The New York Times said that a newly
discovered newspaper report and box score
show that other teams were already playing
1asea1 in New York City a year earlier

than when Cartwright supposedly invented
the game in 1846.

The story also reported that baseball
probably evolved from a number of
enthusiasm in New York in the mid-1840s,
rather than springing fully formed from the
imagination of anyone in particular.

According to the Times, which published
the story in its Thursday edition, the
discovery was made by Edward L. Widmer,
a Harvard graduate sudent who was doing
research for his doctorial dissertation at the
New York Historical Society.

In a copy of The New York Moring
News, Widmer o ly found an
account of a game on Oct. 21, 1845,
etwen die "New York Ball Club and a

v
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The Patriots were ravaged by C.W. Post on Saturday droppg thecontestbya 38-7
m g i. Stoey Brook was togineid427-145,alddkXeirrecoi Kwstaixsat 05-5,0^3
in the Libety Confree.

By Poeo Parides
S_ la--Anocime Spam Edi _

The Lady Patriots ran their best race of the season Satur-
day, September 29,dging Trinity Colege 47-51 to win the
Amherst Invitational. The Pats were led by Claudette
Ma" and Nicole HIv i , who both finished the 5000
meter cow-se under twenty minutes.

For Mathis it was ha first race of the wow. Still, she
fiatsd fourth ovell with a time of 19:52,butnotwithout

*"(TIe race) was hard. I can fee rm not fully ready yet,"
said Mathis.

Coach Steve Borbet was very pleased to have Mathis
ba* "She makes a big di e," be said.

playeas who are t di Ped by t~hisL Their
rib e s, thi pn i ac is invde . e'o oto

listen to that point T s sthat
s d not be :_ "

The fine was te highest cm s
aginst an NFL coach. Several, including

John Mackovic of Kansas City in 1986,
John McKay of Tampa Day mi 1985 and
Bud Grant of Min in 1983, were fined
$5,000 for public criticism of officias and
on-field odc

Earlier this year, Taglabue levied the
largest fine in NFL history, $5OO,
agas Ed 1 owner of the Super
Bowl con San Fr 49ems,

the dub's Aopora ownership
strute violated league policy.

The fine was the third the eae has
impod o Wyhe in five years. Taghabue
fined him $3,000 hast year for barring all
repoesfrom the Wloer room
following a loss and then-commissioner
Pete Rozelle fined him $2000 in 1986 for
knockig at out of the ha of
a reporter locker room

Gene Pdicinski a editor for
spo at USA Today, sid, e re pleased
that the NFL is taking such Wong action to
enforce restrictions which would have
admitted wom but limid intervEw time
to 20 minutes. The quick action by NFL
comm'slioner Paul Tagliabue and dte
warning that any future vioads will
mean even more severe dipne supports
the basi ide that , e and

le, have a gieoi role in
NFL locer rooms."

The Asiated PIs Sprots Editors
applauded Tagliabui's action, saying in a
statement that the fine~will deter otha
coaches from ac g capriiosly.n

Tbe fine was by Joe Browne,
the NFL's vice president for
communications, who said, "The
*ommissioner said last year that equal
medi access was a priority and I believe
this emphasizes that point"

NEW YORK (AP) - Cincinnati coma
Sam Wyche sys hellpayarecord S30,000
fSe by NFL C om s Paul
Tagiabue, but it wont change his mind
about having women reporters in die
Bena d a room.

"No am nt of fine will irce me to
ae my oevM on this matoe ,

Wyche said after Tagabue sessed im
o<e-seventeeth of his $500,000 annual
slauy Sr barring Denise Tom of USA
Today fiom the licker room following
Monday nights 31-16 koss at Seattle.

"We need to find a way for women to
have a decnt and ope access to all these

e," said Wyche, who escorted BCOga
quarterback Boomer Esiason out of the
kicker room for an in e with Tom
following the pgm.

Wyce pos allowing into
the lkxr room for 20 mtes while the
players remain in n unifo, c ng the
room until they showered and dressed. That
idea was rejected by Togfiabuc, who said al
kocker rooms would be op for all
a ded media n oug t the posme

periodf
cThe cm isoer like its more

imfporat to fine me tan to seek anotier
solutio," Wyce said. "I end up, I guess,
paying the fine."

He has no recouMseM Under NFL rules,
there is no appeal proas for dline
fmpose by the s

Mike Brown, al manager
of te B ngalsd Wyche.

"I don't know if th's anything wrong
with Sam saying his piece, and now he's said
it and we'll put it behind us." Brown sid-

"Well abide by the rule. Our locker
room will be open to male or kmale."

Brown said the team wifl to up the
mater again with the NFL after the season
is over. "It will be disussed further."

"On Sunday, Ites gOing to be open &om
start to finish just like the
said But tie issue isn't cosed

'There is a significant porin of de

_man/Chrsopber Reid
After a gung game and several intee us, the Patriots scored this

sudden-death sbh, deFeatiu g Whi m P 6son, 109I in this weekend's
Stony Brook Invital. Unfortuately, the Pats lost s as ampi
gpme to Albany, 3-2, in anor drramatic overtimw peiod.

sopho rebfoire leaving Oahome to
enol at Soudier Misisi Bey be
became eligibe at Soudethr Missippi, he
signed widt New Olens of the USFL in
1984.

Rams coach John Robinson id Dupree
wil be on the regular foster rather than the

esquad, but dfiely won't play
aastCinint.

ANAHEIK, Calif. (AP) - Marcu
Dupxee, one of p i fot ns t
promisig young runners before a knee
injury siy ended his career in 1985,
signed with the Los Angeles Rams. Dupree,
26, last played for the P and eas

Dupree rused. for 905 yards on 129
carries as a fres1-an at t in 1982.
He played in just four gamas a
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Hafeeiscrthe Patse firesAman sestocame in fifth
overall widi a time of 19:57. This marked the first time she
ran a race under twenty uts Although she twisted her
anlde at the two-mile mark, DfiaHops arkably held
on to finish with a time of 20.49. Dedee Meehan ran a
competiive 21:21, placing fourteenth overall. Meepn Pyle
roude out the top five with a time of 22:41.

Borbet was thiled with the victory. nThey ran very well
It was the best rac they ran in two and a half yeas"

The men's cross country tam, m i Dave Briggs,
placed third in the meet.

Pat McMurray led dte squad with a time of 28:18, but
should have done better. McMurray was td e race by
about 50 meters when he took a wrong turn at the course.

Before relizing it, ten runners pased him. He was able to
supa seven of these athletes to come in third.

Although all the ners were given map of the course
prior to hie rac, them should have been an official at the
turn. - "I just wasnt aware of it I guess it was both our
faults," said kMufrray.

Still, he was perture at thi misfort-e. "I was pretty
pissed. I would have won," said McMurmy.

The next meet for Stony Brok am country will be the
Union Invitational.

"It should be a real test for us. Everybody from upstate
wil be there. Well swe acdy how good we are," said
Cofch Borbeo.
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Wyche: M din not changedSHOOTOUT MANIA

MINCE MEAT

Dupree bake cD o Oba c

The Lady Patriots annex Amherst Invitational0~~~~~B~r itu


